
BEWARE OF

THE 
PROGRAM

There is death in the pot. (2 Ki 4:40)



Hi Tim, Bobby’s not here.
He’s at an NA meeting.*

*NA is Narcotics Anonymous and AA is Alcoholics 
Anonymous. They are basically the same.  

Sir, I tried to call but the 
line was busy. 

What’s wrong?

Bobby just overdosed again.

OVERDOSED? (Gasp!) Is… Is he alive?                                                             

I think so… I’m not sure. He was 
when the ambulance arrived. 
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What happened?                        

He walked into the meeting 
and just fell to the floor.

Oh nooo! Where is he? 

Oakdale Hospital.

In the intensive care unit. 

Drinking alcohol after taking 
all those pills…

It’s a miracle he’s still alive.

Thank God!         3



Hospital, the next day…

Lord, please don’t let Bobby die.

I just don’t understand. 
Seems he got worse when 

he started going to NA.

Jim, a close friend arrives.

Katy… Dan, I just found out about Bobby. 
How is he?

Not good, Jim. He’s still unconscious. 
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I have some in the car.
I’ll run and get it. 

Dan, I’m afraid. 
What have we gotten 

ourselves into?

  
“…in experiments, alcoholics 

will reduce or eliminate 
drinking in return for such 
rewards as money, social 

privileges, or exemption from 
boring tasks.”* 

Here’s a report from 
Dr. Herbert Fingarette who says…

*Google 12 Steps To Destruction Ebook, pg. 84

Jim, it just doesn’t make sense… 
We used everything we learned from 

The Big Book to help him.*

And it seemed like it 
was working.  

*The Big Book is AA’s bible. NA has one too

The Big Book?... 
Are YOU AA members?

Yes! We thought you
knew. And Bobby 

goes to NA.

No!... I had no idea you
folks were in a cult.*

*Google AA: Cult or Cure by Charles Bufe, 
read it for free online.5



A CULT?... Have you lost your mind? 
The Program makes us more spiritual!

Yes… at our meetings, we talk 
about God and always close 

with The Lord’s Prayer. 

And five of our twelve steps 
mention God. And we teach honesty 

and humility. 

 
Is that anti-Christian?* 

Jim… 
you’re wrong

about AA!

*Google AA Is Anti-Christian by Dave Hunt.6



You see, I was in 
The Program myself… 

until I found out 
what it’s really all 

about, AND…

I’m afraid 
not, Dan. …who’s really behind it. 

Who?

SATAN! And he’s 
using The Program 
to kill and destroy.*

*See John 10:10 & Google AA Kills People.7



I DON’T BELIEVE IT!... 
I’ve never heard that before! 

Have you, Katy?  

That’s because the public has 
been kept in the dark about this… 

… although 
there’s plenty 

of good 
evidence to 
back it up.*

*Google 12 Steps To Destruction Ebook, pg. 79.

No...NEVER!
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I have some in the car.
I’ll run and get it. 

Dan, I’m afraid. 
What have we gotten 

ourselves into?

  
“…in experiments, alcoholics 

will reduce or eliminate 
drinking in return for such 
rewards as money, social 

privileges, or exemption from 
boring tasks.”* 

Here’s a report from 
Dr. Herbert Fingarette who says…

*Google 12 Steps To Destruction Ebook, pg. 849



So?
So this proves that 

“alcoholics” and “addicts,” 
are not really powerless 
over drugs and alcohol. 

However, by convincing 
them that they are, 

The Program causes 
many to go on binges.  

In one scientific study, they 
discovered that “alcoholics,” who 

were sent to AA, were binge 
drinking FIVE TIMES as much as 
another group of “alcoholics” who 

received no treatment at all.*  

*Google Outpatient Treatment of Alcoholism 
by Jeffrey Brandsma, pg. 105.

12 Steps
1
2
3
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So what’s the connection between 
binge drinking and teaching them 

they are powerless?

Think about it…* 

*“Come now, and let us reason together…” (Isa 1:18)

…When they take one drink it's 
easy to drink some more if they 

believe they are powerless – 
If they think… 

I take a drink, so why even try since 
I already took one. And since I've 
already lost all of my sober time, I

might as well just relax and enjoy it."  11

"Oh well, AA says that 
I'm powerless over 
alcohol and that I 

can't control it once 



         have no defense 
         against those strange 

         mental blank spots 
         when I'll drink again.”*  

*See The Big Book, 3rd and 4th Editions, 
pages 41-42. 

Killed by a drunk driver

No doubt many who have 
been taught to think this way 

have done all kinds of bad 
things after relapsing… 

including suicide and murder.

And it's easier to take the first drink
if you think… "I'm powerless. I can't 

help it. The Big Book says that I 
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But the program works!

Yes!...It saved our lives!

Not really. You quit drinking because 
you really wanted to. Then you were 

fooled into believing that 
The Program was the cause.* 

*Google More Big Lies by A. Orange

You know… Now that I think 
about it, you’re right. 

Hmmm… That 
does make sense. 

But what proof do you 
have that Satan is 

behind The Program?*

*Google Alcoholics Anonymous Exposed 
(but don’t trust Alcoholics Victorious).13



Dan, God said not to listen to 
them that have a familiar spirit, right?*

Yes, that’s true.**

Well, AA’s 
main founder 

had more 
than one.

Bill Wilson?

 *A familiar spirit is an evil spirit that 
   pretends to be a dead human being. 
**See Le 19:31. 

Yes. Here’s one of AA’s 
own books. Chapter 

sixteen reveals... 

...that Bill made regular contact 
with spirits he believed were human.14



It also reveals that both founders, 
and other early members, often 
used a Ouija Board* to receive 

“information” from these spirits.** 

 *A Ouija Board is used to contact familiar spirits. 
**See Pass It On, pg. 278.

But what does that have
to do with The Program?

Maybe it was 
just a hobby and 

had nothing to 
do with AA.

Well, one of them admitted 
that “it was not just a hobby” 

and “it related to AA.”* 

*See Pass It On, pg. 280.15



So the question is… What “information” did 
they receive for AA from these lying spirits?* 

Well, to answer this 
question, let’s look 

at more of AA’s 
false teachings. 

*See 1 Ki 22:20-23 & Pass It On, pg. 278.

The Big Book teaches that all program 
members are God’s children.* But the real 
Bible teaches that receiving Christ is the 
ONLY WAY to become a child of God.** 

 *See The Big Book, 3rd or 4th edition, pg. 62. 
**See John 1:12 & 14:6. 16



God is Love Thou shall not...
But why would God allow these spirits 

to deceive some people?

Because He offers them “the love of 
the truth” but they refuse to receive it.* 

*See 2 Thess 2:10, 11 & John 3:19, 20.

If they loved the truth they would 
receive ALL of it… 

not just the parts they like. 
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Dan, what’s the first of 
God’s Ten Commandments?

“Thou shalt have no other 
gods before me.”*

*See Exodus 20:3 & Deut 4:35, 39 

So why does The Program teach 
it’s okay to have other gods?* 

Because most alcoholics 
don’t believe in our God.

And they need to believe in 
some power greater 
than themselves.** 

*See Step Three (of AA and NA). **See Step Two.18



Dan, our God has provided plenty of good 
evidence to prove He’s the ONLY real God.* 
So there’s no excuse for teaching people to 

turn their will and life over to demons.

Demons?

*Google Evidence for the Resurrection by McDowell. 

That’s right. The Bible calls false gods 
“idols”… and it teaches that demons 

are behind them. 

So when you attend an AA or NA meeting 
you are fellowshipping with demons!*

*See 1 Corinthians 10:19-2019



In one booklet, AA writes...

. . . there are probably as many different 
ideas about a Higher Power, or God, as 

there are people in Twelve Step programs.* 

*See Conscious Contact, pg 8.

So The Program really did 
come from Satan!

That’s right. And because of its policy of a 
"God, as we understand Him," The Program is 
a den of demonic activity. The tables you sit at 
in AA and NA meetings are tables of devils!*

*See 1 Corinthians 10:20-21 (“Devils” are demons)20



The Program is just a religious cult 
with a fake cure.* When a Christian 

joins The Program, he harms his whole 
church and family spiritually.** 

 *Google AA: Cult or Cure? & 12 Steps To Destruction.
**See 1 Corinthians 5:6.

Now I understand why Bobby 
got worse in The Program.

Come out 
of AA… 

and ask God to forgive you 
for being involved... and for 

encouraging Bobby to join NA.*

*“Come out from among them…” 2 Co 6:17-18. 
  “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just 
   to forgive us…” 1 John 1:9.21



Jim, is there anything 
else should we do?

Yes! Warn others!...* 
Give them one of these or 
tell them where to read it 

online for FREE!** 

THE PROGRAM

*See Eze 33:4-5. 
**Info at facebook.com/jim.battle. 

Dear Reader… If you have a false god, 
the real God has shown you His goodness 

by getting this booklet into your hands 
because He wants you to “repent” – to 

change your mind* Why?... 

*See Romans 2:4 & Acts 17:29-30.

BEWARE OF
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Because a day is coming when He will
judge everyone (including YOU), and He 
proved it by raising Jesus from the dead.

*See Acts 17:31.

To learn more about this, google 
Resurrection and Judgment: Life after 

Death by Gospelway (Use the King 
James Bible). 

By the way… 

Bobby made it, got saved, and left 
The Program. Are YOU saved? If not, 

google Salvation by David J. Steward 
and read Chapter 37.

And may the Lord open your eyes, and 
turn you from darkness to light, and from 
the power of Satan unto God, that you may

receive forgiveness of sins.*

*See Acts 26:18.
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BEWARE OF

THE 
PROGRAM

“There is death in the pot.” (2 Ki 4:40)

NEED HELP? 

Read “THE LETTERS” on facebook.com/jim.battle. 

Also learn The Truth about some 
so-called Christian programs at 
sermon.net/alltohisglory. 

Booklet given by: 


